Abstract: Attention deficit/hyperactivity disorder is one of the most common neurodevelopmental disorders. The pathophysiology is thought to involve noradrenaline and dopamine. The role of dopamine transporter (DAT) was evaluated in imaging studies using mostly dopamine reuptake inhibitors. Atomoxetine is a selective noradrenaline reuptake inhibitor. Here we report the results of a pilot study conducted to evaluate changes in striatal DAT after 8 weeks of atomoxetine treatment. Our results suggest that 8 weeks of atomoxetine treatment may change striatal DAT bioavailability as measured via SPECT but that change was not correlated with genotype or clinical improvement.
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Introduction
Catecholaminergic neuro-transmission, especially involving dopamine (DA) and noradrenaline (NA), is thought to be mostly responsible for the pathogenesis of attention deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD). 1 The contribution of presynaptical dopamine transporter (DAT) has been suggested by imaging studies that evaluated the efficacy of treatment with DA reuptake inhibitors such as methylphenidate. 2 Atomoxetine, a selective inhibitor of the presynaptic noradrenaline transporter, with a very low affinity for DAT is a nonstimulant approved for the treatment of ADHD. 3 Because noradrenaline transporter is primarily responsible for the clearance of DA in prefrontal cortex, atomoxetine treatment increases both extracellular NA and DA in the prefrontal cortex, but NA in other regions. 4 Although the effects of atomoxetine on striatal DAT function in rodents have been studied previously, data on patients is scarce. 5 Here, we report post-treatment changes in Tc-99m TRODAT-1 brain SPECT of three adolescents (one of whom was female aged 158 months with ADHD inattentive type; two were male aged 167 and 175 months with ADHD combined type) who received atomoxetine treatment for 8 weeks.
Patients and methods
The patients were selected from adolescent (12-17 years old) patients with suspected ADHD who applied to the Child and Adolescent Psychiatry Outpatient Department of Dokuz Eylul University Medical Faculty between December 2013 and February 2014. The patients had to be treatment naïve and free of medical, neurological, and psychiatric comorbidities. All prospective patients and parents were informed of the study procedures 
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Akay et al and only patients providing written assent whose parents provided written informed consent were included in the study. The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Dokuz Eylul University and all study procedures were in accordance with the Declarations of Helsinki and local laws and regulations. ADHD diagnoses were made based on DSM-IV-TR criteria via Turkish version of the Kiddie-Schedule for Affective Disorders and Schizophrenia-Present and Lifetime version, which was found to be valid and reliable previously. 6 All patients were right handed and treatment-naïve with an IQ level .80 (confirmed with Turkish version of Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children-Revised). 7 Genotypes and atomoxetine doses of patients are listed in Table 1 .
Mean CGI-ADHD-severity for all patients was five (significantly impaired) at visit 1. Baseline Du Paul ADHD Questionnaire total scores were 28, 28, and 20, respectively. Neurological examinations, magnetic resonance imagings, and electrocardiograms were normal. After the baseline SPECT, each subject's dose was individually titrated in accordance with the clinical response. Starting dose was 0.5 mg/kg titrated within 4 weeks up to 1.6 mg/kg. The patients were seen weekly at the dose adjustment phase, and then monthly. Height, weight, pulse, blood pressure, side effects, Du Paul ADHD Questionnaire, and CGI-ADHDseverity scale were assessed at visits.
Tc-99m TRODAT-1 was obtained by the Institute of Nuclear Energy Research (Taipei, Taiwan). SPECT was performed at the baseline and at the 8th week (under treatment). Radiochemical purity of Tc-99m TRODAT-1 was exceeded 95% when tested by high-performance liquid chromatography. Three hours after the injection of 444-814 MBq Tc-99m TRODAT-1, brain images were obtained using a gamma camera (Philips Forte A-Z Gamma Camera, Holland, the Netherlands). The range of activities for the tracer varied due to differing body weights of patients (range =38.5-73.0 kg). A total of 128 frames were acquired in 128×128 matrices, 30 s/frame, 1.46 zoom, and 360°. Transaxial slices were transformed into plane images. Regions of interest were drawn on the right and left basal ganglia and the localization of cerebellum as the background. The two consecutive transverse slices showing the highest uptake in the basal ganglia were selected. Mean counts per pixel were used. Mean corrected activity in the Table 1 Genotypes and atomoxetine dosages of patients in a pilot study to evaluate the effect of atomoxetine on striatal DAT availability 
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Atomoxetine may decrease striatal DAT basal ganglia was calculated as follows: (basal gangliabackground)/background. The images were evaluated visually and semi-quantitatively as above the scalp activity, equivalent to scalp activity, and below the scalp activity by involvements observed in the basal ganglion. Wilcoxon signed-rank test and Spearman's rank order correlation were used in analyses. P-value was set at 0.01.
Results and conclusion
In the visual, semi-quantitative analysis (Figure 1) , there was a decrease in baseline availability of DAT after 8 weeks of atomoxetine treatment in both right and left basal ganglia (pre =1.09±0.96 and post =0.97±0.11 for left basal ganglia, pre =1.05±0.13 and post =0.86±0.14 for right basal ganglia, P,0.01). Du Paul Total scores at end point were 18, 12, and 17, respectively. The effects of dopamine transporter 1, dopamine receptor type 4 and catechol-Omethlytransferase were explored with separate analyses, which were all nonsignificant (Wilcoxon signed-rank test, P.0.01). An exploratory analysis of correlation between CGI-S scores and DAT availability was not significant (Spearman's rank order test, P.0.01).
To conclude, in this pilot study, we observed that 8 weeks of treatment with atomoxetine may change DAT bioavailability as evaluated via Tc-99m-TRODAT-1, however, this change may not be affected by the genotype of patients and did not correlate with clinical improvement. These observations should be interpreted as exploratory and hypothesis generating, rather than conclusions.
Previously, it was reported that DAT binding was higher in adults with ADHD and the reduction in DAT binding with methylphenidate treatment correlated with clinical improvement. 8 Also, genotype of patients was reported to affect the magnitude of DAT reduction in patients with ADHD receiving treatment. 9 The discrepancy between our results and those reported previously may be due to differing age ranges, treatments, and imaging characteristics of the patients.
The sample size of this pilot trial was too small, and there was no control group to compare a placebo effect. Heterogeneous subtypes of ADHD and sexes may also be limitations and our finding may also be an artifact. We believe the probable effect of atomoxetine on DAT availability should be evaluated with further studies.
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